DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP
1. Write in the name and full mailing address of the buyer.
2. Fill in the name and registration number of the animal to be transferred.
3. Write in the date of purchase - the date on which the animal was actually bought.
4. The seller must personally sign his name in the space for that purpose,
and give his complete address.
5. If the animal to be transferred is a mare and has not be served, the
words “Not Served” must be written in the space for service.

6. Transfer papers having erasures - names, dates or signatures scratched
out and rewritten - are not acceptable. If a mistake is made use a fresh
blank.
7. All writing must be in ink. Do not use lead pencil.
8. Send currect money to meet fees when sending transfer requests.
9. No name changes for mares after they have a foal registered to them.
10. No name changes for stallions after they have a foal registered to them.

You will receive the same certificate of registration back, your name will be inserted into the first available position. You do not receive a new
set of papers, unless you pay an additional $20.00 new certificate fee, in addition to the member or non-member transfer fees.
No transfer is effective until recorded with the NATIONAL SPOTTED SADDLE HORSE ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O. Box 898, Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37133-0898 • 615-890-2864
FEES MUST ACCOMPANY TRANSFER REQUESTS
MEMBERSHIP $50.00
MEMBER RATE $20.00		

NON-MEMBER RATE $40.00

Transfer of Ownership

Send this paper with original certificate of
registration to the National Spotted Saddle Horse Association, Inc., P.O. Box 898,
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37133-0898.
(See Directions on Back)

ORIGINAL CERTIFICATE MUST BE RETURNED WITH TRANSFER REQUEST
I sold to___________________________________________ City____________________________________________ State___________________
(STALLION)
Mailing Address________________________________________________________ Zip_______________________ the following (MARE)
(GELDING)
Name of Horse__________________________________________________ Registration No.____________________________________________
Date of Purchase_________________________________________________
I hereby authorize the transfer of ownership as above to be recorded on the books of the NATIONAL SPOTTED SADDLE HORSE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Seller’s Name____________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________ City_________________________ State____________ Zip_______________
(Please complete as much breeding information as possible)
Above mare waas served by stallion___________________________________ Registration No.____________________________________________
Date served____________________

Owner of stallion sign here_________________________________________________
Owner of mare sign here_________________________________________________

If the animal to be transferred is a mare and was served prior to date of delivery to buyer, and had
not then foaled, service MUST be certified. Otherwise, the words “NOT SERVED” must be inserted.

